The Changing Campus Continues
2003 Strategic Framework for Physical Planning

1. Develop a circulation structure to foster community and to unify and enhance the campus and its surroundings

2. Consolidate the Core

3. Move Beyond College Hill
The Walk Master Plan

- New utility connections
- Green spaces complete
- New crosswalks and traffic lights
- Approx. 300,000 sf of renovation
- Over 200,000 sf new construction
- Total investment over $450 million
New Framework Plan by Sasaki
Framework Plan: myCampus Survey
1. PRIORITIZE ACADEMIC USES ON COLLEGE HILL
2. ENGAGE THAYER STREET
3. CELEBRATE THE BROWN SCALE
4. CONNECT THE CAMPUS
5. ENERGIZE THE CORE WITH MIXED USE
6. CONSOLIDATE LANDHOLDINGS AND CATALYZE PARTNERSHIPS
Academic Uses on College Hill: Applied Math
Add New 14,000gsf Structure

- New building would allow for the program's top priorities to be addressed, including:
  - Increase space for separate Men's and Women's circuit/exercise rooms
  - Create space for weight room
  - Enlarge and improve locker rooms
  - Improve sense of entry and identity through a lobby/trophy room/meeting room
  - Increased space for Men's and Women's erging in existing 3-story building
  - 7,500 sf of boat bays, including a work bay, storage bay, and space for small boats
  - Improve arrival experience

Renovate Existing 3-story Building

- Adjacent 8,000sf building would allow improved functioning of existing building through
  - Expansion of Men's and Women's erg rooms to entire floor plates by relocating coaches' offices to new structure
  - Improved ventilation
  - First floor of this building too small for expanded locker rooms—could become lobby/trophy/meeting room, weight room, etc.

Dock/Pier Rebuild and Expansion

- Extension would allow for more landing space for both eights and coaches' launches

Gas Storage

- 250 gallon stand-alone storage tank
Moving Beyond College Hill
Warren Alpert Medical School
South Street Landing
Mixed Use District & Extension of Campus
Mixed Use District & Extension of Campus
Moving Beyond College Hill: Future Jewelry District